Name
Tricia Precourt
Email
officemanager@colourscheme.ca
Phone
(204) 452-3633
Company Name
Colour Scheme Professional Painters
Company Address
PO Box 10024
Selkirk, Manitoba R1A 0P5
Canada
Map It
Job Title
Professional Lead Painters
Job Description
Why join our team?
Check out our short video from some of our current team & they will tell you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNPPr7TvZZI
https://www.colourscheme.ca/employment
Some reasons we think you may like us!!
We pay for EVERY hour worked and work overtime and 1.5 X for overtime.
Regular hours Monday to Friday with the occasional Saturday work
You are paid $25-$30/hour electronically so no need to hunt down your cheque
Colour Scheme Professionals Inc. may be the right fit for you!
Our current painters like working with Colour Scheme because:
we attract great customers who are happy to see them each day.
We welcome working with people from diverse backgrounds.
We ensure that all job-related paint and supplies are delivered directly to each job.
Our office team respect the painters and value the expertise
We provide company trailers at every job. You don't need to haul around your ladders.
We use digital time sheets, an app for communication & all job-related paperwork at your
fingertips.

It's a Team effort & we like it that way!
In this role with Colour Scheme, you will be:
leading and empowering a team or new enthusiastic apprentices
fostering relationships to ensure happy customers in the re-painting industry that will want YOU
back on their next project
Ensuring that each step throughout the project is completed from beginning to end
Colour Scheme pays EI, CPP, Vacation pay at every pay period with your wage. We believe in
continual education including communication and organizational coaching. Colour Scheme has
regular staff BBQs through the warmer months and a get together prior the Holiday Season.
Requirements:
5 to 10 years of lead painter experience working with a painting company
clean cut, personable
have a valid driver’s license and your own vehicle
enjoy working on Exterior projects
If you would like to join the Colour Scheme team, please call 204-452-3633. We look forward to
speaking to you!

